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Abstract. In this work, we present an overlay multicast tree constructing algo
rithm to minimize the average time delay from the sender to end-systems. At 
the same time, the proposed algorithm considers the computing power and the 
network condition of each end-system as a control variable and thus we can 
avoid the disastrous case that Ioads are concentrated to only several end
systems. The multicast tree is constructed by dustering technique and modified 
Dijkstra' s algorithm in two steps, i.e. tree among proxy-senders and tree in each 
duster. By the experimental results, we show that the proposed algorithm can 
provide an effective solution. 

1 Introduction 

Recently, Internet plays an important role in multimedia communication area and 
becomes an important way to obtain the information. It can be understood that the 
nurober of end-systems (or hosts) connected to the Internet has been exponentially 
increasing. Furthermore, the demand of various multimedia services through the 
Internet has been increasing very fast. Internet architectures can be traditionally di
vided into two entities, i.e. end-systems called hosts and the network consisting of 
routers and switches. Generally speaking, QoS (quality of service) and multicast are 
the most important features that should be added to support various multimedia serv
ices and increase network utilization [1]. Since QoS functionality can not be serviced 
without the help of IP layer, many research efforts have been devoted to QoS of IP 
Iayer. So far, various Internet protocols such as DiffServ, IntServ and RSVP have 
been proposed. Multicast has gained a large amount of interests after IP multicast [2] 
was proposed. Many research efforts have been focused on IP multicast, that is, IP 
router supporting multicast function. However, IP multicast has not been widely em
ployed so far since most of current routers do not identify the class D of IP addresses. 
To fully support IP multicast, all routers in the worldwide Internet must maintain the 
multicast function. It is unlikely that IP multicast will be widely supported soon or 
later. 

As an alternative of IP multicast, overlay multicast has recently proposed to realize 
the multicast over the current IP network that does not support multicast functional-
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ity. While overlay multicast does not need any new additional modification in IP 
routers, some of end-systems in the multicast group have to replace the multicast 
function of IP routers. 

(a) (b) 

Fig. 1. Comparison between IP multicast and overlay multicast: (a) IP multicast and (b) over
lay multicast. 

Recently, overlay multicast becomes more feasible since the computing power of 
end-system becomes very streng due to the fast development of VLSI hardware tech
nology and the network condition of end-system has been rapidly improved due to 
the fast progress of digital communication and network technology. If the end
system's resources such as the computing power, the storage devices, and network 
condition are efficiently used, the utilization of the Internet can be improved. The 
architectures of IP multicast and overlay multicast are shown in (a) and (b) of Figure 
1, respectively. 

As shown in (a) of Figure 1, router plays an important role to realize the multicast. 
Routers classify incoming multicast packets and transmit them to routers and end
systems participating in the multicast group only a time. Thus, we don't need to 
transmit the same packet several times. Many IP multicast protocols can be found in 
the Iiterature [10]. On the other hand, overlay multicast does not need any modifica
tion in routers as shown in (b) of Figure 1. Instead, some end-systems participating in 
the multicast replace IP routers. So far, many algorithms have been proposed to con
struct and manage the overlay multicast tree. Y. Chu and et al [1] proposed Narada 
that constructs an overlay structure among participating end-systems in a self
organizing and fully distributed manner, Liebeherr and Nahas [3] proposed applica
tion-layer multicast with delaunay triangulations that each application locally derive 
next hop routing information without the need for a routing protocol in the overlay, 
Mathy and et al [4] studied a method to build a hierarchy of nodes, based on the no
tion of proximity, in a distributed and scalable way, and Park and et al proposed a 
realistic scheme that is based on the unicast transport from a remote sender to a local 
subnet and the multicast forwarding to receivers within the subnet in [6]. In addition, 
many effective algorithms have been proposed [7, 8, 9, 12]. 

While overlay multicast has many advantages as mentioned previously, there are 
still several problems to be considered. First of all, overlay multicast can not perform 
as well as IP multicast, that is, more redundant traffies over physical link are inevita
ble compared with IP multicast. But, it is still smaller than multiple unicasts. Thus, it 
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may be acceptable. Secondly, more serious problern is the time delay. The time delay 
is increased compared with IP multicast since traffic must traverse several end
systems until it arrives at the final destination [ 1]. The increased time delay can be an 
obstade for the real-time media delivery. In this paper, we consider an overlay multi
cast tree constructing algorithm to rninirnize the average time delay from the sender 
to the multicast members for the effective real-time media delivery. This paper is 
organized as follows. Problem formulation and effective multicast tree constructing 
algorithm are proposed in Section 2, experimental results are provided in Section 3 to 
show the superior performance of the proposed algorithm, and finally conduding 
remarks are presented in Section 4. 

2 The Proposed Overlay Multicast Tree Constructing Algorithm 

As mentioned earlier, we study the overlay multicast tree constructing algorithm to 
rninirnize the averagetime delay from sender to end-systems. RTT (round trip time) 
is employed as a measure of time delay, and we treat the computing capability and 
network condition of each end-system as a control variable, that is, the maximum 
number of streams that each end-system can support is deterrnined considering its 
lirnited resources. It is one of the unique features of the proposed algorithm. First of 
all, we make the following assumptions. 

CD RTT values among multicast group members are known by using ping com
mands. 
(2) The number of streams handled by each end-system is advertised to all mem
bers. 

Under these assumptions, it is overlay multicast impossible to find the optimal 
multicast tree to rninirnize the average time delay from sender to end-systems since 
we have to investigate the full mesh cases since any two end-systems can be con
nected over IP layer and the number of possible multicast trees increases exponen
tially in terms of the number of end-systems. 

2.1 Problem Formulation 

In this scenario, end-systems participating in the multicast are divided into several 
dusters based on RTT values, and then one of end-systems in each duster is selected 
as a proxy-sender that plays a role as a IP router and other end-systems in the duster 
receive data from the proxy-sender. The reason is that it is more efficient for a proxy
sender to receive a stream from the remote original sender ( or parent proxy-sender) 
and then distribute it to others when they are dosely located than every end-system 
receives a stream from the remote sender with finite capability. After then, the effec
tive tree among proxy-senders and tree in each duster are constructed to rninirnize the 
time delay (An example constructed by the proposed algorithm is shown in Figure 
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2.). In this case, the RTT values experienced by a proxy-sender and an end-system 
can be described as follows. 

{
RITP' if a proxy sender directly received a stream from sender, 

RIT' = ' 
p, RIT' + RIT p, + · .. + RIT p,_, + RIT P• otherwise, 

~ ~ ~ ~ 

Where RIT' is the RTT of the proxy-sender p. and RTF_P•-1 is the RTT between 
P; 1 P1r. 

two adjacent proxy-senders on the path from the sender and the final proxy-sender. 
And the RTT experienced by an arbitrary end-system is described by 

RIT ' = RIT ' + RIT p, , 
J P t J 

where RIT /' is the RTI between the },h end-system and the proxy-sender P; in 

the ith duster. Then, the total sum of RTT values is 

~ RIT' + ~ ~(RIT' + RJT.P• )• L P; LLJ PI 1 
i=l i=l j=l 

where n is the number of dusters and m. is the number of end-systems in the ih 
p I l 

duster. Hence, the average RTT value can be expressed by the following Eq. 1. Now, 
we can formulate our problern to rninirnize the average RTT as follows. 

Problem Formulation: Deterrnine the nurober of dusters and trees to rninirnize 

1 n, 1 n, m -1 - :Lm . RTT' +- L 'fßTTP' 
N i=l I P; N i=l j=l J (1) 

subject to s, :::; SJ'. and s;:::; SI;, 

where N is the number of end-systems participating the multicast ( N = :t m; ), s, 
i=l 

and s; are the numbers of streams handled by the sender and the ith end-system re-

Fig. 2. An example of overlay multicast tree under consideration. 
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spectively, and ST, and S'f; are the maximum numbers of streams that can be sup

ported by thesender and the i,h end-system, respectively. Wehave to investigate the 

full meshes among all end-systems to find the optimal solution. The number of possi
ble trees increases exponentially in terms of the number of end-systems, thus it is 
overlay multicast impossible to find the optimal solution. To reduce the required 
computational complexity, we neglect the dependency between two terms in Eq. 1. 

Actually, the dependency could be negligible if RTT' ~ RTTP' . Under this assump-
p, 1 

tion, we can simplify the above problern as follows. 

Simplified Problem Formulation: Determine the number of clusters and a tree 
among clusters to rninirnize 

1 "• _ :Lm .. RTT' subject to s, :s; ST,, 
N i=i I Pi 

(2) 

and then determine tree in each cluster to rninirnize 

m--1 

"f.RTTf' subject to s; $ S'f;, for 1 $ i $ nP. (3) 
j=l 

It means that the multicast tree is constructed by two steps, i.e. a tree among proxy
senders rninirnizing the average RTT value weighted by the number of end-systems in 
each cluster and trees rninirnizing average RTT value in all clusters. To obtain the 
optimal solution of simplified problem, the followings must be taken into account: 
how to cluster the end-systems, how to choose the proxy-sender in each cluster, how 
to construct among proxy-senders, and how to construct the trees in the clusters. They 
are described in detail in the followings. 

2.2 Clustering and Tree Constructing Algorithm 

In this section, we describe dustering algorithm, selection of proxy-sender in each 
cluster; and the modified Dijkstra' s algorithm to construct effective trees among 
proxy-senders andin each cluster in detail. 

2.2.1 Clustering Algorithm and Proxy-Sender Selection 
How to cluster the multicast members and select a proxy-sender in each cluster is 
greatly related to the performance of the proposed algorithm. The k-mean dustering 
algorithm [9], one of the most popular techniques in digital image processing, is em
ployed in this paper. At the same time, we have to consider the number of streams 
that can be supported by sender when the number of clusters is determined. In this 
paper, the number of clusters is determined by iterative approach as shown in Fig
ure 5. 

To find the optimal selection of proxy-sender, we have to consider the two terms in 
Eq. 1 simultaneously. Thus, it is difficult to select a proxy-sender in each cluster to 
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minimize the average of RTT values since the nurober of possible cases is too large. 
During the experiment, it is observed that it is optimal that an end-system with the 
minimum RTT from sender and maximum nurober of streams is chosen as a proxy
sender, and it is very dose to the optimal solution that an end-system that is the dos
est to the sender and can support as many streams as other end-systems is selected as 
a proxy-sender. In this paper, we choose the end-system dosest to sender/parent 
proxy-sender as a proxy-sender under the assumption that all members can support 
overlay multicast same nurober of streams. 

2.2.2 Tree Construction by Using the Modified Dijkstra's Algorithm 
To construct the tree to minimize the average RTT, Dijkstra's algorithm [8] can be 
employed, which finds the shortest path from a source node to all other nodes in a 
network. However, it can not be directly applicable to our problern since the nurober 
of streams may be greater than the nurober of streams that can be handled by an end
system. Furthermore, the link cost between sender and proxy-sender must be adjusted 
by the duster size since the sum of RTT values in a duster with m; end-systems 

increases by m; . t:.RTI if the RTT value of proxy-sender is increased by t:.RTI. 

Pr- .ßatll".:r-------•.. 
/ "·. 

a.,=-------r~ \ 
{ 1 Clwter B with }n munbcr.t .......... , 

·-.., 
.......... , 

.......... 

\. i /I 
'·, ~-- __ ... -~ .... ·/ 

:::::..-.-~ \ 
/ ••· •• oll::lS d.,. 

/ \ 
( Cbutd' Cwlth ~J mmuhtts 

\ .. _ / 
' ...... -,.~ ..... --.. ··· .... ·"' 

Fig. 3. The optimal seiection of proxy-sender when two clusters are Iocated closely. 

Therefore, the RTT values between sender and proxy-sender must be weighted by /m; before the Dijkstra's algorithm is applied. Basically, the proxy-sender with the 

minimum weighted RTT is connected to sender or parent proxy-sender to minimize 
the sum of RTT values. However, it is not always the best choice. More consideration 
is sometimes required when two clusters are dosely Iocated as shown in Figure 3. 

Under the assumption that Rrr;, < RIT;; and the RTT between two proxy-senders is 
m; mj 

RTI~' (lt is assumed that RTI;1 is equal to RTI~· .) , we consider which proxy-sender 

must be chosen to minimize the average RTT value. The sum of RTT values of the 
solid line case in Figure 3 is m . . RTI' + m . . (RTI' + RIT p,) while that of the dotted 

1 P; J P; PJ 
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M~r•Jl!yiq 

R7T:<"1tm.,(m;-RTT;),,N 
""-m, 

,.. 

t~={AI 
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.. 

Fig. 4. Aow chart of the proposed Dijkstra' s algorithm: where N is the set of nodes whose least 
RTT path from the sender is definitely known, RTT.A is the RTT from A to v, m. is the 

number of end-systems in the v duster, and D(v) is the weighted RTT of the path from 

sender to destination v that has currently the least weighted RTT. 

Runk-r~~tart d:.t:trruy; alt:orithm to diwid .. .U dicntt 
iniO thc livtt~ numbu of clu5t<n.. 

A4jun tlu: nurmcr of cluJtcrt 

Fig. 5. Flow chart of the proposed algorithm. 
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Fig. 6. Tree generated by expanded ring algorithm: (a) the number of streams that each end
system can support is 3, (b) the number of streams that each end-system can support is 4, (c) 
the number of streams that each end-system can support is 5, and (d) the number of streams 
that each end-system can support is 6. 

line case in Figure 3 m .. RITs + m .. (Rrrs + RITP; ). Now we can get the following 
1 ~ I ~ ~ 

rules based on the above two equations. 
• If m ·R1T +m . ·(RITs +RITP')<m . ·RITs +m. ·(RITs +RITP1 ), then 

I Pi 1 Pi Pi J P j l Pi P; 

proxy-sender P; must be connected to the sender/parent proxy-sender. 

• Otherwise proxy-sender p j must be connected to the sender/parent proxy-

R1Ts R1Ts sender even though __ P_. < __ P_; • 

m; mj 

Thus, the condition that proxy-sender p j must be connected to the sender/parent 

proxy-sender instead of the proxy-sender P; with the minimum weighted RTT is 

m. +m . ( ) RITPj < I 1 RITS - RITS . 
P, m. -m . P1 Pi 

I 1 

I b .1 h h m +m ( } b . R1Ts R1Ts d t can e eas1 y s own t at ; j R1Ts _ RITP; > 0 y usmg __ P_, < _ _ P_; an 
PJ Pi 

~-~ ~ ~ 
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the fact that the proxy-sender p, has the minimum weighted RTT. In the following, 

the modified Dijkstra's algorithm is summarized in Figure 4. 
By the same procedure, the effective multicast tree can be constructed in each 

duster. The summarized flow chart is given in Figure 5. 

Co!. I 

c.u 

' (]) 

(a) 

Stn:.-n-s 

(c) 

ID 

s""""~~<Dc <1!-
eo..• 

""'' 
' Cl 

(b) 

.... ~ 

~/(1) .' l · .... · 
I 

{j) 

Str~·6 

(d) 

Fig. 7. Tree generated by the proposed algorithm when end-systems are densely located: (a) the 
number of streams that each end-system can support is 3, (b) the number of streams that each 
end-system can support is 4, (c) the number of streams that each end-system can support is 5, 
and (d) the number of streams that each end-system can support is 6. 

3 Experimental Results 

In this section, we compare the performance of the proposed algorithm in terms of 
tree structure, average time delay, and computational complexity. That is, average 
RTT value, CPU time and the number of streams assigned to each end-system are 
used as performance measures. For the simplicity, we assume that the members have 
the same computing power and network condition and thus they can support the same 
number of streams. However, it is still not easy to search other algorithms in order to 
directly compare the performance since they consider the different network condi
tions. In this paper, the proposed algorithm is compared with the expanded ring algo
rithm studied in [12] since they consider the relatively similar situations and also use 
average RTT as performance measure. The resulting trees of the proposed algorithm 
and the expanded ring algorithm are given in Figure 6, 7 and 8, and the performance 
comparison is provided in Figure 9 and 10. No matter how end-systems are located, 
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the expanded ring algorithm give the same structure multicast tree shown in Figure 6. 
On the other hand, the proposed algorithm makes different trees according to the 
distribution of end-systems. When end-systems are relatively densely located and can 
support less than 5 streams, the proposed algorithm connect end-systems 9 and 10 to 
the closest other end-systems while the expanded ring algorithm connect them to the 
remote end-system 2 as shown in Figure 6 and 7, and thus the average RTT can be 
reduced. However, both algorithms give the same trees as shown in (d) of Figure 6 
and 7 when end-systems can support more than 6 streams. Secondly, the difference is 
much more obvious when end-systems are sparsely located. That is, a stream from 
sender is given to end-system 4 instead of end-system 1 due to the numbers of end
systems in two clusters and the RTT between two proxy-senders. In this case, the 
propose'd algorithm can significantly reduce the average RTT value compared to the 
expanded ring algorithm as shown in Figure 10. However, the required computational 
complexity and the nurober of ping commands may be greater than those of the ex
panded ring algorithm. 

0>. . • 
.. 

"(!). .. . . .. 
~;, """""" <D . ~ 

~. -. 

<S 

""' ...... ,; "\;, "' 
Slrelln •3 stT~IITI•4 

(a) (b) 

··a. 
, ll> 

Strtttn"'6 

(c) (d) 

Fig. 8. Tree generated by the proposed algorithm when end-systems are sparsely located: (a) 
the number of streams that each end-system can support is 3, (b) the number of streams that 
each end-system can support is 4, (c) the number of streams that each end-system can support 
is 5, and (d) the number of streams that each end-system can support is 6. 
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Fig. 9. Average RTT comparison between the proposed algorithm and the expanded ring algo
rithm when end-systems are densely located . 
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Fig. 10. Average RTT comparison between the proposed algorithm and the expanded ring 
algorithm when end-systems are sparsely located. 

4 Conclusion 

In this paper, we have presented an effective overlay multicast tree constructing algo
rithm minimizing the average RTT value of end-systems for real-time media delivery. 
Furtherrnore, the proposed algorithm has considered the computing power and net
work condition of each end-system as a control parameter to avoid the disastrous 
situation that Ioads are concentrated to several end-systems. The multicast tree has 
been constructed by dustering algorithm and modified Dijkstra' s algorithm in two 
steps, i.e. a tree among proxy-senders and trees in every cluster. By the experimental 
results, we have showed that the proposed algorithm can provide an effective solu
tion. For a complete solution, dynamic tree maintenance is needed when a new mem
ber joins or leaves the multicast group. Actually, it is under the current investigation. 
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